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BY ALLYSON LEE
PLYMOUTH, MASS. — The

Duck-a-thon. The Duck Trifecta.
The Trail of Tears. Duck, Duck,
Goose. These are among the
many phrases used to describe
the annual New England sum-
mer decoy auctions conducted
within five days of each other in
the month of July.
Kicking off this annual tradi-

tion was Copley Fine Art Auc-
tions’ sporting sale July 25–26 at
the Radisson Hotel in historic
Plymouth. Just minutes from the
Mayflower II and Plymouth
Rock, where the likes of William
Bradford and Steven Hopkins
are said to have stepped foot on
American soil for the first time,
decoy collectors, dealers and
sporting art enthusiasts
descended on the quaint New
England seacoast town to begin
the annual ritual of hobnobbing,
collecting and wheeling and
dealing. The 589-lot auction
grossed $2.3 million in sales and
achieved a 90 percent sell-
through rate.
Chairman and chief executive

officer Steve O’Brien welcomed
attendees to the auction with
introductions to some of the
highlighted lots, before inviting

auctioneer Peter Coccoluto to the
podium. He returned shortly
after the sale was underway to
make one more important
announcement — an invitation
for everyone in the salesroom
(which was filled to capacity) to
the much-anticipated annual
seafood buffet at Cap and Paige
Vinal’s home in Duxbury. The
Vinals, who are highly respected
collectors, are known for their
hospitality and generosity. After
attending all three major decoy
events, it is clear that this small
but very friendly world of collec-
tors knows how to have a good
time.
The decoys were sold on day

one of the auction, while fine art
was offered on day two. Offerings
encompassed examples from
many of the major geographic
areas known to decoy collectors,
with a something for everyone.
The decoy highlight was a red-
breasted merganser drake by
Maine carver Augustus “Gus”
Wilson (1864–1950). Born on
Mount Desert Island, Maine,
Wilson was a lighthouse keeper,
boat builder and decoy carver.
The impressive merganser,

carved with a rare open bill and
described as the finest Gus Wil-

son ever offered at auction,
proved the claim by setting a
world auction record for a Wilson
decoy when it sold just under
estimate for $330,000 to a phone
bidder. “The distinct animation
and rare open bill sets this all-
original decoy apart,” comment-
ed Colin McNair, Copley’s decoy
specialist. “This is the kind of
piece that elevates a decoy carv-
ing to a fine piece of American
folk art.”
The 16½-inch bird is well

known in collecting circles, hav-
ing been on the block in 1992 and
1996 and illustrated in Joe
Engers’ 1990 book The Great
Book of Wildfowl Decoys and
Robert Shaw’s Bird Decoys of
North America. Many of the
world record auction results for
top carvers come from mer-
gansers, mainly because the
specie’s animated form, striking
plumage and pronounced crest
lends itself well to artistic inter-
pretation.
The second highest price

achieved was for a swimming
brant by Nathan Cobb Jr
(1825–1905) of Cobb Island, Va.
With impeccable provenance and
described in the catalog as “the
finest Cobb brant in existence,”
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The highlight of the decoy offerings was a red breasted
merganser, carved by Augustus “Gus” Wilson with a rare
open bill and described as the finest Gus Wilson work
offered at auction. It sold over the phone for $330,000.

Cinnie and Steve O’Brien of Copley Fine Art pose with Frank Benson’s “Redheads in
Flight,” the top lot among fine art at $360,000.

This swimming brant by Nathan Cobb achieved $168,000.

Exhibitors at the decoy shows staged during the auction included Sally Moore and her
daughter Ellie of Hawkfield Gallery, seen here with several of her prized decoys, including
a William Bowman lesser yellowlegs and a John Dilley golden plover.

Frank Stick’s “The Last Shot,” at far right, an oil on canvas
accompanied by an illustrated calendar reproduction,
achieved $16,800.

Decoy specialist Colin McNair admires the Wilson mer-
ganser right before the sale embarked.

“The Visitors,” a 16-by-20-inch oil on board by New York
realist Ogden Pleissner (1905–1983), soared well beyond its
$75/85,000 estimate, finally selling for $198,000, the third
highest price at auction for the artist.

Wilson Merganser Sets A Record
At Copley’s Summer Sporting Sale



the bird realized $168,000 from
an absentee bidder. William
Mackey Jr, who once owned the
brant, describes the Cobbs in his
book American Bird Decoys,
1965, as “determined to produce
the best decoys possible, and
their work excellently served the
needs of both the Nineteenth
Century hunter and the modern
collector.”
So, we have duck, duck… now

goose. A fine Maryland Canada
goose by venerated carvers
Lemuel and Stephen Ward
passed on the block but sold after
the auction for $80,000. The
goose, which hailed from the
George Thompson Collection, is
illustrated in Shaw’s book as
well. Shaw describes the Ward
Brothers as “by far the most
prominent Chesapeake Bay
carvers of the Twentieth Century
and amongst the greatest and
most influential bird carvers of
all time.”
Other notable highlights

included a feeding yellowlegs, an
exceptional shorebird by Lynn,
Mass., carver Fred Nichols
(1854–1924), which took
$54,000, and a preening canvas-
back drake by Connecticut carv-
er Charles “Shang” Wheeler
(1872–1920), which brought
$48,000, comfortably within esti-
mate.
Among miniatures by Massa-

chusetts carver A. Elmer Crowell
(1862–1952) were a white peli-
can that far exceeded its
$1/2,000 estimate to sell for
$20,400 and a preening yel-
lowlegs that brought $12,000.
One of the highlight lots from

the Mackey-McCleery Collection
was a feeding black bellied
plover by Seaford, N.Y., carver
Obediah Verity, but it failed to
reach its $125,000 low estimate
and was passed. A rare full-bod-
ied sperm whale carving by Con-
necticut and Vermont carver
Clark Voorhees (1911–1980),
sold above estimate on the phone
for $12,000.
Day two featured a selection of

200 works of art, including sport-
ing art masters Frank Benson,
Aiden Lassell Ripley, Ogden
Pleissner and Roland Clark.
Cover lot “Redheads in Flight” by
American Impressionist Frank
Benson (1862–1951) brought the
top lot of the fine art offerings,
selling for $360,000 over the

phone. The impressive 36-by-45-
inch oil on canvas depicting a
flock of redheads flying above a
marsh against a cloudy gray sky,
was created in 1916, the year
that Benson first visited Arthur
Cabot’s private hunting club at
Long Point on Lake Erie. Benson
once wrote to a collector that
“Long Point was a wonderful
place to me for I never had such
a chance to see so many kinds of
ducks so close at hand.” Another
Benson work, “Salmon Fishing,”
a 14-by-19-inch watercolor creat-
ed in 1925, sold for $30,000.
“The Visitors,” a 16-by-20-inch

oil on board by New York realist
Ogden Pleissner (1905–1983),
soared well beyond its
$75/85,000 estimate, finally sell-
ing for $198,000, the third high-
est price at auction for the artist.
The painting, which depicts a
Southern cabin scene, was sold
with a print created from the
painting titled “Monday Morn-
ing,” published in 1944 by
Samuel T. Shaw.
Immediately after the Pleissner

sold, “Maryland Marsh,” a 20-by-
24-inch oil on board depicting a
hunter taking aim in a marsh in
autumn by John Frost
(1890–1937), achieved $45,000.
“Cock and Hen Pheasant,” a
watercolor by Aiden Lassell Rip-
ley (1896–1969), sold within esti-
mate for $30,000, while a water-
color and gouache, “Birds of the
Auk Family,” by venerated
ornithological artist Louis Agas-
siz Fuertes (1874–1927) went for
$14,400. “Leaping Brook Trout”
brought $6,000 against a
$2/4,000 estimate, setting the
record for a watercolor sold at
auction by William Schaldach
(1896–1982).

One of the surprises of the sale
came when a pair of bronze ele-
phant bookends created in 1913
by Mahonri M. Young
(1877–1957) took $8,700, well
beyond its $400/600 estimate.
Young, the grandson of Brigham
Young, was born in Salt Lake
City, Utah, and later moved to
New York City, where he main-
tained a studio. The elephants
are illustrated in Famous Small
Bronzes, published in 1928 by
the Gorham Company Bronze
Division, New York.
All prices reported include the

buyer’s premium.
For additional information,

www.copleyart.com or 617-536-
0030.
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Artists and the Cape Ann Experience 

North Shore Arts Association 
August 20 - September 27, 2014 

Gala Reception Saturday, August 30 • 6-8pm 

11 Pirates Lane • Gloucester Massachusetts 
www.nsarts.org • 978.283.1857 

Open Free To The Public 

Additions: large brass sifter $49; apple parer $49; Griswold Dutch oven $95;
clear seltzer bottle $19 & green $39; RCA Victor wood cased radio $68; 1935
Sat Eve Post framed $49; bird cages $39 & $49; glass topped lawn table $68;
iron lawn table w/2 chairs $75; milk can $6; Strohs neon $225

Recent Sales: Griswold skillet 47 $35; copper
soup pot $70; milk box $35; brass door knock-
er $25; artist’s easel $35; pr eagles bookends
$35; fireplace tools set $75; bocci set $44;
brass andirons $79; brass boat light $44; croquet set $67; Royal typewriter
$44; saddle rack $49; bale hook $25; lawn deer $50; pr oars $28; table & pr
lawn chairs $67; copper boiler $134….

Antiques/Farmers/Bakers
Holiday Market
65-77 Westchester Ave., Rt. 124
• Labor Day Mon. Sept 1
Sponsor: P. R. Bus. Assoc.

A Maryland Canada goose by venerated carvers Lemuel
and Stephen Ward sold for $80,000 just after the auction.

This rare full-bodied sperm whale carving by Connecticut and Vermont carver Clark
Voorhees (1911–1980) sold over the phone for $12,000.

CEO Steve O’Brien places a bid on behalf of a phone bidder.

REHOBOTH BEACH, DEL. —
The 18th annual Delaware
Coast Antiques Show & Sale
will take place September 5–7
at the Rehoboth Beach Conven-
tion Center.
The show will feature 35

exhibitors offering Eigh-
teenth–Nineteenth Century
American and English period
and country furniture and
accessories, including early
china, pottery and glassware,
stoneware, Oriental carpets,
Chinese Export porcelain, quilts
and other textiles, English
accessories such as tea caddies;
fireplace equipment, estate jew-
elry and vintage poster art.
Show manager Melvin L.

Arion notes the show has a rep-
utation as a “collector and deal-
er show.”
New exhibitors include Matt

Greig and Ginny Metzler’s Time
Was Collectables, both of
Delaware, Peter Nee of Virginia,
Charlotte Whitenight’s Curiosi-
ties Antiques and John
Klosteridis’ Athena Antiques &
Estate Jewelry, both of Mary-
land.
Show hours are Friday and

Saturday, 10 am to 6 pm, and
Sunday, 10 to 5. Admission is
$7; $6 with show article or ad.
The convention center is at

229 Rehoboth Avenue.
For additional information,

www.theoriginalyorkantiquesshow.com
or 302-542-3286; during show
hours, 302-226-5456.

Delaware Coast Antiques Show
Will Host 35 Dealers Sept. 5–7

ACORN COTTAGE ANTIQUES
18TH & 19TH CENTURY

AMERICAN ANTIQUES & OIL PAINTINGS

On Saturday a 20% discount will be offered on 
the first sale of the day and a 10% discount 

will be offered on all other sales.

Opening Sat, August 30th •11am - 4pm

25 West Shore Drive, Bethlehem, CT 06751-1217

14 min. North from the center of Woodbury, CT

203-266-7787 Cell 203-417-9642

900 Dutchess Turnpike (Rt. 44) Poughkeepsie, NY

OPEN NOW!

VENDORS WANTED
EVERY SUNDAY 8AM - 4PM

RINALDIFLEAMARKETS.COM


